In a previouo letter we have reported preliminary reeulto. of m .;s.smrcmente of the antiproton-proton elastic-scattering crooo section a.t ene1 gicw rauging from 30 to ZOO Mev (lab). In order to get an eotimate of the true number of scattering eventsp we huve multipUed the obeerved number by a correction factor to compensate for c.cnnninf! inefficiency., This correction !actor, which has been determined empirically.
io about 1o7 at & scattering angle of 5°. l.Z at 10°, and 1.1 at l0°. Scattering events at lesa than 5° were encluded because the scanning inefficiency becometll very large for thtiOe mmm.U anglea. Although we cannot distinguic1h p·C ccatteringc from p-p ecatteringo for a,ngles leo a than 7.5 ° becauoe the energy of the recoil proton in p-p scatterine becomes too small to make a vhliblo track, the contributiH, from p-p scattering to our meaoure4 p-C ocattering in the region 5° to 7.5° b negligibleo ln ...
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In Fig. 3 
